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Otedola song by dice

Otedola with money (money) Jim Iyke with love (love) Okocha with balling (balling that!!!) Maggi with sauce (sauce) Otedola with money oh (money oh) Ramsey Nouah with love (love) Okocha with balling oh (balling oh) Ajinomoto with sauce (ayy sauce) My bottle of girl Coke with a body about Coke bottle with body (body) Pistol with body you Go kill
someone (body) My girl Coke bottle with body about a coke bottle with body (body) Pistol with body You are going to kill someone (body) Otedola with money (money)Jim Iyke with love (love)Okocha with balling (balling that!!!) Maggi with sauce (sauce)Otedola with money oh (money oh)Ramsey Nouah with love (love)Okocha with balling oh)Ajinomoto with
sauce (ayy)My bottle of girl coke with a bottle of body coke ohCoke with a bottle body (body) Pistol with body ohYou go to kill someone (body) My girl coke bottle with body ohCoke bottle with body (body) Pistol with body ohYou go to kill someone (body) dfghfggnhghhhfhfhjggff A: Mobile number Login is no longer available Do not have an account? Sign up
already has an account? Entrance: Mobile number login is no longer available. You don't have an account? Sign up already has an account? Enter the Performer: Dice Ailes Album: Otedola Heyo! SONGLYRICS just got interactive. Select. Review: RIFF is. RIFF is good. Otedola with money Jim Iyke with love Okocha with ball Maggi with ball Maggi with
sause Otedola with money ooooh Ramsey Noah with love Okocha with balling ooooh Ajenomoto with sause eh My girl Coke bottle in the body oh Coke bottle in the body of a Coke bottle in the body oh you go to kill someone My girl coke bottle in the body so bad they are foreign to the body I carried tasteful It will be a fanta with E color about honey tasted
vanilla tasteful about Shakira with the waist Walahi your body bad Baby Malo go funny Walahi your body pounding I geti love , I get money I otedola with money about Jim Iyke with love Okocha with balling Maggi with sauce I otedola with money about Ramsey Noah with love Okocha with balling about Ajenomoto with sauce My girl coke bottle in the body oh
Coke bottle with body oh you go kill someone Am Tom with new They look like a movie I watch Sey they love how my style Sei dei love as I sound Send the correction texts → Otedola with money (money) Jim Iyke with love (love) Okocha with balling (balling that!!!) Maggi with sauce (sauce) Otedola with money oh (money oh) Ramsey Nouah with love (love)
Okocha with balling oh (balling oh) Ajinomoto with sauce (sauce ayy) My bottle of coke girl with a bottle of body coke oh with body (body) Pistol with body oh you go kill someone (body) My Coke bottle with body about Coke bottle with body (body) Pistol with body You go kill someone (body) Otedola with money (money) Jim Iyke with love (love)Okocha with
balling (balling what!!!) Maggi with sauce (sauce)Otedola with money oh (money oh)Ramsey Nouah with love (love)Okocha with balling oh (balling oh)Ajinomoto with sauce (ayy sauce)My bottle of girl coke with a bottle of body coke ohCoke with body (body) Body ) Pistol with body ohYou go kill someone (body) My girl Coke bottle with body ohCoke bottle
with body (body) Pistol with body ohYou go to kill someone (body) dfghfghjghhhhhjggf Otedola with money , Jim Iyke with love ... these are the lyrics that start viral recordings now climbing and dominating Nigerian music as the year winds up to close. The song is called Otedola and was released by Dice Ailes, one of the shining lights from Chocolate City, a
label led by Jude 'M.I' Abaga, who is constantly under scrutiny and fire for their direction and comparative lack of dominance in Nigerian pop and hip-hop. The new album was released in September 2017 and became his single with the speculative hit Ella. What makes 'Otedola' special is not hard to find. It's right there in the title. The recording serves as a
nod of respect and recognition for Femi Otedola, a prominent Nigerian billionaire oil tycoon who is a Nigerian businessman, philanthropist and chairman of Forte Oil Plc, a fuel importer. He is also the father of Nigerian DJ and aspiring music producer DJ Cuppy. (No available text reference) The name Otedola is synonymous with wealth in Nigeria, a desirable
country where money is worshipped as an end in itself. Why this culture exists because of poverty in the country. According to the World Poverty Clock, Nigeria will overtake India as a country with a large number of people living in extreme poverty by February 2018. Currently, 82 million Nigerians live in extreme poverty, representing 42.4 per cent of Nigeria's
population. Money is a remedy from this sad state, and rich people, such as Otedola, become prayer points, and the picture strives. Otedola is not the only name dropped there. Dice Ailes also mines other individuals and brands to connect. Nollywood actors Jim Ike and Ramsey Nua are lovers, Spice brands Ajinomoto and Maggi make up suace, and of
course legend J.J. Okocha comes through his footballing skills. But Femi Otedola's aspirational lifestyle is the anchor of this viral track. The video by T. Tash was designed to visualize this life. Dice Ailes drives through posh neighborhoods in a luxury BMW i8, shooting U.S. dollars through a Supreme Money pistol, and hanging out with beautiful models. It's
the perfect life for many; money, women and cars. And Dice Ailes replicates it well. (No available link text) This is the perfect formula for getting hit. Relativity and the personality highlighted in the song provides easy singing. Add this to heavy drum beats, sinister, dark synths and a big advertising budget, and you have a powerful cocktail ready to conquer the
world. The song had celebrity cosigns on social media. Femi Otedola, the subject of the song appears with Dice Ailes, in a video on Instagram. Pop superstar Wizkid describes it as My Jam. Rapper Ycee showed his love by asking the lady in the video. Tiva Savage danced to the song on Instagram. Many others simply congratulate the young man. Signed to
Chocolate City in 2014, while he was completing his degree at The University of Canada, the singer and rapper shot moderate success with past singles 'Machinery', and Lil Kesh-assisted 'Miracle'. They were speculative and club hits, but none was strong enough to give it the wave that Otedola generates. There may still be a remix on the record, and fans
have encouraged Wizkid to do the honors of being a guest on the record. This may be a possibility at the moment, but not yet. The record is still growing, and perhaps when it plateaus, the remix will be considered, but at this point, no one knows. Dice Ailes directly declined to be interviewed for this article. Just as he refused to share his processes on this
part of the showdown 'For label CEO M.I. Abaga, this is a personal victory. He had an interesting year defending his management of the label, which he took over in 2015. Hit a record like this doesn't just provide money for the home. It also serves as a test of his business strategy. Otedola is a victory for Dice, M.I Abaga and Chocolate City. Otedola with
Money, Dice Ailes with hit, Chocolate City with balling ... © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliate editors Notes It's illuminated Afrobeats track edges with eerie melodies and deep bass. - Published May 17, 2018Post: GHANA MUSIC MUSIC
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